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TVe can always look you
straight in the eye and say

All Wool

Cotton makes poor clothes
and dissatisfied customers Cot
is no friend of ours

Try one of our Fall Suits
and learn the value of wool
all wool

J5 to 35-

1he1rOGGERY
01 CourseT-

OO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PHAETON Dining Table Heating
Stove Desk C35 23rd St 913lw

NEW elegantly furnished 3room
apartment strictly modern no chil-

dren
¬

2311 Adams 913tf

FOR SALE Sixtyaero farm with
good brick house and stable Ten

miles west Take possession at once
Will sell thirty acres or all Terms
given if desired Price 2000 Will
rent all or part or exchange for city
property Want to make some kind of
deal at once Property now vacant
HUNTER KENNEDY 212 First Na-
tional

¬

Bldg 013Gt

EXPERIENCED colored girl wishes
chamberwork or housework no

washing Address YX care Standard
913tf-

BI03 IN SANPETE COUNTY

UTAH SPANKS A WOMAN-

Not Satisfied With This They Throw
Red Pepper Upon Her Person

Mt Pleasant Utah Sept 11 A-
lleging that thor had been slandered-
and declaring that the officials did
nothing to stop her from talking six
women and two men visited tho home-
of Mrs John Stohl near hero a week
ago Wednesday and finding tho wom-
an

¬

alone entered tho house and pro ¬

ceeded to give her a terrific spanking
a board being used for the purpose
and was wielded by Mrs Rose White-
a woman aged GO years

After Mrs Stohl had been thorough-
ly

¬

spanked then Clara White accord-
ing to her own statement administered-
red popper to the Injured woman
throwing It upon her person and In
her eyes

Later on the officers arrested the
entire party and they were brought be-
fore Justice A B Wnldomar who
lined them 25 each

TO ESTABLISH GREAT
WINE MAKING PLANT

Spokane Wash Sept 12 Arrange ¬

ments have been completed by the
Inland Empire Vineyard company or-
ganized in Spokane with a minimum
capital of 250000 to establish the
most cxtensvc vineyards and the larg-
est wine and grapejuice producing
plant In the United States Jacob
Schaefer president of the concern
says the vineyards will be on the
Clearwater and Snako rivers near
Lewiston Idaho and Clarkston Wash
where all varieties of European
grapes thrive Albert Angermayer a
grapeculturist with 25 years experi-
ence in Germany France and Cali-

fornia
¬

who has been engaged as man-
ager and collarmaster reports that
many parts of the Inland Empire arc
better adapted to grape growing than
some of the famous districts in Ger ¬

mat1 and France as the dreaded
phylloxera cannot exist In the vol-

canic
¬

ash soil Ho announced that
the company has options on moro than
5000 acres of land In the Inland Em ¬

pire adding that 2000 acres will be
planted to grapes early the coming
year-
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Add to the attractiveness of tho din-

ner hut tho ono absolutely essential
feature Is bread-

Everyone eats bread rich and poor
alike everyone needs GOOD BREAD-

the kind baked fr-
omPeerys

Crescent
Flour

If you arc a lover of good bread or ¬

der a sack today

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
ind Phone two rlngoNo 58
Bell Phone two rings No 66

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone ono ringNo 56
Boll Phone one ringNo S3

RANDOM
fPERENCE

Advertisers must nave their for
the Evening Standard tho evening be-
fore the day on which the advertise-
ment

¬

Is to appear In order to insure
publication

For wedding decorations Van dor
Schuit Floral Co

Engagement Announced Mr and
Mrs T B Heller announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Mayl6 to
James Fowler the marriage to take
place in the near future

EZMoney KcUy nioncy to loan on
any good real ectatc Gee J Kelly

STORAGE at rcasonaoie rates In
I

good brick building if you need any
room consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company

Patrick Calhoun in OgdenPatrick
Calhoun a prominent figure In tho
San Francisco graft case his wife and
two daughters were in Ogden for a
few minutes yesterday Mr Calhoun
left for Wyoming on a hunting trip
and his wife took the two girls cast
where they will attend school this
winter

COALRock Springs Castle Gato
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 West 27th St Phones 1071

Cash paid for strictly fresh eggs at
SUmsons Cafe 31225th

Daughter Is BornA daughter was
born to Mrs John Roghar 2210 Jack-
son

¬

avenue at 1135 oclock last
night The newcomer weighed nine
pounds j

Tho best carriage service at Aliens
for pil ate calls funerals or operas
Also mmpt baggage delivery Both
phones 22 412 25th street

Vacos Sentence Tomorrow Nick
Tacos will bp taken Into the district
court tomorrow morning to receive
formal sentence on his plea of guilty-
of murder In the second degree in
shooting and killing John Contos onw
the night of April 15 The prisoner-
is said to be highly emoUonnl and
while despondent at times over his
probable long sentence in tho peniten ¬

tiary at other times he Is apparently
jubilantly happy over escape from the
gallows or rifle route

Marriage Lfcenoc A marriage li-

cense was Issued this morning to
Arthur B Flora of Juleshurg Colo
rado and Grace M Maw of Plain
City

Changes in the Yards Prior to Su-

perintendent
¬

Mansons departure for
the wesl the latter part of the week
several important changes will be
announced and one or two new offices
created In which deserved promotions
will bo made in his working staff

More Freight Crews Several ad-

ditional freight crews will be put on
Utah division districts of the Union
Pacific road as soon as the force of
trainmen can be enlarged At pres-
ent there is a shortage of brakemen
and experienced men for positions of
that character are now in active de-

mand at Ogden headquarters
Candidate for CouncllrnanParley-

Moyos of the First National bank of
Ogden formally announced his Inten ¬

tion of asking for the Republican nom-

ination
¬

for city treasurer but he has
since concluded that he prefers cairn
cllmanlc honors Hence he now an

i

nouncos his intention of becoming a
candidate for city councilman in the
Fourth ward J W Wilcox is a can
dldato for the councilmanic nomina-
tion on the Republican ticket in tho
Fifth ward I

THE FORMER GRAND OPERA
HOUSE Is now under the Orpheum
Circuit management Special attrac-
tions

¬

for children at Matinees Wed-
nesday

¬

and Saturday afternoons also
special prices 15c 25c 50c boxes 75c

BRISK TRADING IN
THE STEEL MARKET

New York Sept 12A heavy vol-

ume
¬

of business was transacted In the
pig iron market last week Four dif-

ferent lots of 10000 tons each of
standard Bessemer Iron have been
sold in the Plttsbubrg district Basic I

sales have Included one lot of 25000
tons of 18 delivered in eastern Penn-
sylvania and several thousand tons at I

1850 deliver In tho same district for
shipment after the first of the year
while 30000 tons additional arc pend-
ing on the same district for this years
delivery One New York agency has
submitted quotations on tons
of pig Iron since Labor lay and has
booked orders for about 20000 tons
mainh foundry Iron including GOOO

to 0000 tons of No i and No to South-
ern foundry at slight differential below
No 2-

Rails and wire products are most
active In the finished lines but there-
is still a good demand for plates
shapes and bars Minimum prices of
plates and shapes have been advanced-
to 115 and bars to 140 base mill for
years shipments

Orders for rails confirmed last wccjc
wore about 125000 tons about 70000
tons of which were for 1910 Business-
is now pending for about 240000 tons

Independent steel companies as well
as the United States Steel corporation
exceeded all previous records In tho

I
output of pig iron in August and all
Interests are now producing pig iron
at the rate of 27750000 tons annually-
The United States Steel corporation

I produced 1260000 tons of steel Ingots
last month which was within 23003
of the previous highest record

GOMPERS EN ROUTE HOME

London Sept 12 Samuel Gompers
president of the American Federation
of Labor will leave tomorrow for the
continent en route to America

STAT fDRATON-
or LABOR MEETS

Heated Discussion as to Whether Two Ministers of Ogden Should-
Be Allowed to Participate in the Proceedings Vote Makes

Them Fraternal Delegates Governor and Mayor
Placed on the Gridiron For a Few Minutes

Whether the Reverend George W
McCreery of the Methodist church
and Noble Strong Eldorkln pastor of
the Congregational church should bo
admitted Into the state convention of-

t the State Federation of Labor was
I again a source of contention at the-

I
first meeting of the convention at tho
Labor Union hall in Ogden this morn ¬

ing The question came up when the
committee on credentials made its re-

port
¬

The committee recommended
that the ministers who are represent-
atives

¬

of the Ogden Ministerial Asso-
ciation

¬

be admitted to the floor of the
convention as fraternal delegates-
only and fraternal was construed
by President Piggolt to mean dele-
gates with a voice but without a
ote Some of tho delegates desired
the representatives from the Minis
trial Association to have neither

vote nor voice in the convention
but to simply be considered members
of the convention for educational pur
poses As one delegate put It Let
them meet with us and learn some ¬

thing of the labor question
An amendment to the committees

report was offered which provided for
the admission of the delegates from
tho Ministerial Association into tho
convention as fullfledged delegates
with all the rights and prIvileges of
other delegates On tho final vote the
amendment was lost and the report of
the credentials committee was adopt-
ed

¬

Tho convention met at 930 this
morning under favorable conditions
and was called to order by President
VCm Plggott Secretary Austin Davis
was at his post of duty and there were
about seventyfive delegates present
including two ladles

After the Invocation by Brother
John G Smith of Salt Lake the com-
mittees

¬

that had been appointed in
executive session tho evening before
werc formally announced by the pres
dent and the committee on credentials
was urged to proceed with its dutiol
with all possible haste tho idea beln
to settle the question of membership-
as soon as possible so the convention
could go ahead with the regular busi ¬

ness
Tho reading of lho official call for

ho convention brought about a little
flurry in the convention when a dele-
gate

I

from the capital moved that the
invitation to tho governor of the state
nod tho mayor of Ogden to address
the convention he withdrawn and
henceforth bo entirely eliminated from
convention calls The party making
it supported the motion by saying ho
thought It entirely unnecessary for
the governor or the mayor of a city-
to welcome the delegates In any way
shape or form We dont want the
officers with us They are not in sym ¬

with us and we dont want the
politicians around us at all

The secretary immediately arose
and stated to the convention that the
executive committee had an object In l

view In extending an Invitation to the J

chief executive of the state and of the j

city of Ogden to address the conven-
tion

¬

We might be able to use them
some time and we want to put them
on record as to their friendliness to
ward us

Tho president remarked that nelth ¬

er Governor Spry nor Mayor Bower
were pesent and that he could see no
oason why the matter should ibc dis
cussed that the call had already been
Issued and that carried with It the

I

Invitation to the persons referred t-

At this the matter was dropped with
out further action being taken

The committee on credentials made
its report a little alter 10 oclock
and the balance of the forenoon was
consumed in the discussion regarding-
the seating of the delegates from the
Ogden Ministerial Association The
result of the discussion which at
Umes was spirited and even personal-
in its nature was that the delegation-
be given seats in the convention as
fraternal members I

The trend of the argument against
granting the delegates from the asso-
ciation

¬ I

tho same privileges as were
granted the regular delegates from
real labor unions was that the minis-
ters were not classed as wage earners
and that they were In no material
sense connected with tho labor move
meat of the country and therefore
they could not fully sympathize with

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
I

Caused by Coffee
I

Physicians know that drugs will not
correct the evils caused by coffee and
that the only remedy is to top drink
lug It-

I have boon a coffee drinker for 50
years and havo often thought that I
could not do without it but after many
years of suffering with our national
malady dyspepsia 1 attributed It to
the drinking of coffee nail after some
thought determined to use Postum for
my morning drink

I had tho Postum male carefully
according to directions on tho pkg
and found It just suited my taste

At first I used it only for break
fast but I found myself getting so
much better that I had It at all meals I

and I am pleased to say that it has
entirely relieved mo of Indigestion I I

gained 19 pounds In I months and my
general health Is greatly impiovcd

I must tell you of a young lady in
Illinois She had been In 111 health for
many years the vital forces low with
hut little pain I wroto her of the good
that Postum dill me and advised her
to try it-

At the end of the year she wrote
I me that Postum had entirely cured
her and that she had gained in I

pounds In weight and felt like herself I

again
Read Tho Road to WollvIlleV

pkss v
Theres a Reason

Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time They-
are genuine true and full of human
Interest

and fully understand the things that
had to be handled by the convention

Both Mr Eldcrkin and Mr Mc
Crcory were present both of them
taking the floor in tho expression of
thou ideas regarding the contention
They stated that they had not asked
for anything more than fraternal
standing in the convention but as Mr
McCreery expressed it We were ac ¬

credited full mcmborshlu by the ex-

ecutive
¬

committee of the State Federa-
tion

¬

last year and we simply wanted
to know whether this convention
sought to go back on that and give
us less You may do as you like about
IL We want to be with you fraternize-
with you and learn of you regarding
tho labor question Wo are not

j butting in at all You gave us more
than we asked for last year and it is
surely your privilege now to take part-
of it back If you want to

The convention adjourned until 2
oclock this afternoon and tho consid-
eration of the reports from other
committees are now being considered

For Pure Food
The State Federation of Labor has

undertaken the work which necessi-
tated

¬

I tho organization of the Jatlonall
Consumers League of Now
which pledges tho members to do-

t everything to abolish the sweat shop
and tenement work and to make the
lives of unscrupulous dealers who
sell impure food ono long drawn out
nightmare Following this line a
resolution will be Introduced before

j the federation calling for tho appoint-
ment

¬

of a special committee to assist
the state food commissioner in the
Inspection of food conditions in the
state

The recent reports of deaths and
cases of poisoning which have been
occasioned by the consumption of Im ¬

pure food stuffs has stirred tho morn
hers of organized labor to take this
action

Another Important matter which
will be discussed before the conven-
tion

¬

will be the opening of free sani-
tariums

¬

and lice employment bureaus-
by tho larger cities of tho state A
resolution will be introduced asking
the municipal authorities to conduct
rigid Inspections of the methods used
by licensed employment agencies

Committees Are Appointed-
In the parlors of tho Healy hotel

last night the executive council of
the Federation with President
Piggott and Secretary Austin Davis
in attendance met and appointed the
various committees which will act I

during the convention The books of
the officers were carefully audited so

I

that the business sessions will not be
retarded

Tho personnel of the committees I

named last night follows
Credentials Committee A E Har-

vey
¬

chairman W A Tones H A
Irvine Joseph Oliver and John G

Smith
Laws nail Resolutions Committee

John D McCarty chairman George
E Gray A L Zimmerman H W
Dennett and R M Clark

Officers Reports Committee M B
Richardson chairman L W Ford
Roy Hughes Frank Zimmerman and
John W Matthews

Appeals and Grievance Committee
David F Lewis chairman John A

Reeder Jake Beclcel Arthur Rams j

den and Robert Sterrett
Thanks Committee H T LIvcsey

chairman Robert J Splan Theodore
Glerse William Crandall and Oscar
Young

SergeantatArms Harry Wright

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

BLAME IS FIXED ON
I

THE TRAIN CREW

Salt Lake City Sept 12The board-
of inquiry after fully investigating
the particulars of tho wreck on tho
Salt Lake route of Thursday morning
placed tho full blame for tire headon
collision near Boulter on the conduc-
tor englnemftn and head brakeman of
westbound train No 1 Ten witnesses
all trainmen and railroad employe j

wore examined
J E McCarty conductor
John W Lcavltt enginoman
T D Miller head brakeman
The above three men all of this

cll a part of the train crew of west
bound passenger train No 1 which
collided with local train No 200 east-
bound a mile west of Boulter station
and eight miles west of this city early
Thursday morning were charged with
the whole responsibility of the wreck
by tho board of Inquiry which met
in the office of Superintendent II E-

Van Housen yesterday morning at
1030 oclock

Ton witnesses all train men and
railroad employes of the San Pedro
Los Angeles and Salt Lake railroad
wore examined carefully regarding all
the details of the wreck Their tcstl
mon was to the effect that tho wreck
had been paused by tie westbound
train running contrary to the rules
and time table of tho road Tho train
was nearly three hours late out of Salt
Lake City and was running on the
time of tho local train

Had No 1 been on time It would
have passed Tlutlc long before the
other train had the right of the track
No train orders were Involved in the
matter It was simply a thoughtless j

disobedience of standing time orders
as published on the regular time table
After the Investigation the following
statement was issued signed by each

i member of the board of Inqulryt I

Statement by Board
The board of inquiry holding an

investigation at tho office of H E-

Van Housen superintendent of the
Salt Lake division of the San Pedro
Los Angeles and Salt Lake railroad

at 10 oclock September 11 1009 for
tho purpose of determining the re
sponsibility for the headon collision
occurring at G30 a m September 9
1909 ono milo west of Boitlloristallon
betwen westbound train No I arid
eastbound train No 200 having exam
med all available witnesses uiianl

j mously finds that the collision was duo
11 the negligence of the conductor

cnplneman mid head ibrakcninn on
westbound train No1 and places full
responslbllty therefor upon them

I The finding of the board is that
I pie negligence of tho men held re
I sponslble consisted In running on the
lime of an opposing train having rights
over them without orders and contrary to tho rules of the time table

ONE LOSES LIFE
THREE INJURED

I

Bingham Sept 12 =While adjusting
a belt in the Utah Copper companys

I mill yesterday afternoon John Rafferty
was caught and whirled about the
shaft until his arm was torn from his
body Both legs were broken and he
received Injuries from which he died
two hours later F E Cramer an
other employe caught his hand In tho

l same belt a few minutes before but
he tore himself loose with the loss

lof a thumb avoiding the fate of Raf
ferty by a narrow margin In another
accident at the mill yesterday M R
Haun fell from a trestle landing on
the roof of a house thirty feet bolow
and bounding to the ground suffering
Injuries from which he may die

John Rafferty was trying to replace
I a bolt on a pulley operating a screen
near the top of the mill when his arm
caught between the belt and shaft
Ho was whirled around the shaft at a

I dizzy height until his arm was torn
from the socket and his body fell to
tho floor Physicians were called and
Rafferty was removed to Dr C H
Rays hospital where he died two
hours later

M R Haun was engaged In helping
hoist a pulley weighing GOO pounds to
the top of the trestle when tho pulley
fell to the ground Tho rope attached
to the polIo became wound about
Hauns body and ho was dragged off
He sustained Injuries about the head
and internal Injuries besides severely
sprained ankles which may have been
fractured IJaun was taken to St
Marks hospital In Salt Lake-

J Ford a conductor on the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad was another
victim of an accident He was coup
ling cars In the Cuprum yards when
ho was crushed between two cars The
extent or probable outcome of his in
juries could not bo determined last
night although it is not believed they
will bo fatal-

FATHER GOLLER
GETS PROMOTION

Spokane Wash Sept 12Rev
Herman J Goller president or Com
zaga college of ISpokano has been
selected as provincial of the new prov-
ince

¬

of the Jesuit order with juris-
diction

¬

over 26 colleges and residencek
In southern California Alaska Wash-
ington Oregon Montana Idaho North
Dakota South Dakota and Wyoming
with headquarters at Portland The
district is now the largest province in
America Ho will be succeeded as
head of the college here by Rev L
Taolman who has been active in the
northwest for years

The elevation of Father Goller
maks the retirement of the Very Rev
George do la Motto who has been
superior of the Jesuits In the north
west for nine years When tho Rocky
mountain and California missions
were merged two years ago Father
do la Motto who had boon superior-
of the Rocky mountain mission for
seven years was chosen superior of
the consolidated missions Father de
la Motto goes to St Ignatius mission-
in Montana where ho will succeed
Father Taelman

Father Goller was ordained at
Woodstock Md by Cardinal Gib ¬

bons in 1899 while Father Taelman
was ordained at St Aloysius church-
in Spokane by Bishop Edward John
ODea bishop of Seattle In 1S9S DeLhi

have been closely identified with the
expansion of Catholicism in the north J

west Many years have been spent
by each In teaching both having been
coson to teach members of the Jcsul
order their studies which Is consid-
ered

¬

a high honor Father Taelmau
speaks nlno languages He was for
several years superior of the Jesuit
Indian missions In Montana

While I feel deeply the honor and
responsibility that have been con-

ferred
¬

on me by the general of tho
Jesuits In Rome It Is not without a
pang of regret that I think of leaving-
my many friends in Spokane where
I have labored for 20 years said
Father Goller yesterday I have not
yet decided where I will make my
headquarters

Geographically Portland should be
the center but I may decide to make
Spokane my headquarters If 1 should
have to choose Portland because of Its I

geographical advantages you may de-

pend on It I shall visit Spokane as
often as my official duties will al
low

After leaving hero I shall go at
once to southern California where I
will Inspect the houses of the order-
I will then go to our residences in
the Dakotas after which I shall visit
tIre missions in Wyoming and Mon-

tana
¬

I shall then visit Spokane ar¬

riving the latter part of October

MANN DECLINES TO
TALK ABOUT CHARGES

Spokane WashSept 12Mrs
Manes Mann wife of John Lester
Mann a bonanza wheat rancher in
Spokano county shows in her petition-

for divorce filed In the superior court

1 >=
w II-

r F JLONG91LElHE LINES THAT EXPRESS-
SUPPLENESSI AND GRACE

There AVe have given you the story of Fall Corset styles
t in ono brief sentence You madam who arc posted in fashion

4 matters will realize its truth at once You will likewise SOC

that Gossan Model F carries out Fashions dictum with re-

markable
¬

i l faithfulness

i one Gossard Corsets
1J They Lace in FrontMt

These are the corsets whuh nrC built to the ten-
ets

¬

If of the Xcn School of Corset designThrough I <New
7r School methods every seam and gore is placed with scientific

precision every bone is located with the accuracy that obtains
i in adjusting the balance wheel of a fine watch

Every Gossard Corset is boned with Electrobone a bon-
ing

¬

ii I I
I1

i which in resiliency and strength excels whalebone The
i tI basis of Electrobone is high carbon clockspring steel which

i
1 ar4 L is the only quality considered adequate to mould the figure to
r the exquisite Gossard lines And the only quality that can be

rustproof without destroying its flexibility
But in commending the Gossard Corset to you particularly call your attention to the

fact that in the Gossard we are showing not merely a model lot every figure but a long
I model for women of every height and build Tins is an innovation that you will appreciate

The GORsard is the American modification of the original French frontlacing corset
Its constructive principle is that beauty and hygiene should have tho r closest union in a
corset that essays perfection The beautiful sculptured hack and the adjustable frontlacing
features of the Gossard tire the product of this principle-

It is the only corset that has the unqualified approval of physicians Instead of injurious
pressure it affords support for tire organs compels a correct standing position and carriage
and imparts that poise which never foils to die it the admiration of the beholder The proof-
of the corset is in the fitting I

We extend a cordial invitation to every lady in this vicinity to visit our store this week
and meet MRS M A MILLER the Company expert corsetiore who has been trained in
accordance with tire Now School of corset design and construction She will be pleased to
show you the corset which is exactly adapted to your figure

j

1

so Jo DrnillFri8t J BOS9 Washington
24293133

Ave
Z 6 u

here that the routine of her fou
years of married life left no time foi I

visiting relatives or neighbors to say
nothing of bridge whist and music
Stripped of their legal verbiage the
allegations set forth in tho complaint j

present the appended schedule of
duties

Rise at oclock a m
Exercise with q crosscut saw on a

of logs
dot breakfast for a threshing crew

of thirty men ach possessed of a I

Ijealtby appetite
After breakfast
Plant potatoes and other chores
Clean the barn and chop wood for

the cook stove
Load several wagons with sacked

grain to take to market I

Cook dinner for thirty threshermen
with appetites as mentioned I

Afternoon recreation
Butcher hogs and make sausage I

Chores and wood chopping also
milking a dozen cows

Prepare supper for the same crow
of hungry harvesters and clean tho
house

Evening at home
Darn socks make bread and do oth-

er
¬

work till 10 oclock p m bed on
a pallet of straw on the floor of tire
cookhouse-

The complaint closes with the de-

claration
¬

that Mrs Mann was literal-
ly

¬

forced b > her husband to perform
the tasks mentioned in the foregoing
alleging also that when she was too
sick to work ho refused to permit her
to go to her mothers homo

Mann declines to talk about the
charges preferred his wife nor
has he engaged counsel to defend the
action

CANADA WILL CLAIM
NORTH POLE REGION

Ottawa Sept 12 Canada claims all
land directly north of the American
continent as CasT as the pole upon I

which it possible to nail a
flnS I

S s I

This position will be taken it was
semlofllcialiy stated today in reply to
a question asked in the British house
of commons as to the ownership tho
north pole soon after the result of Dr
Cooks and Commander Pearys ex-

ploration
¬ I

became known The ques-
tion was referred to Canada for reply j

Canadas answer In effect will bo i

that all the territory between the
North American boundary and the l

pole must be recognized as Canadas
Hinterland Tho Islands it is main-
tained

I

have been formally taken pos
cession of by Captain Brenier Cana
das Arctic explorer who is now lost
In the far north-

BANQUET HALL TO BE
DECORATED IN STYLE

El Paso Sept 12 President Diaz-
is determined that the banquet hall in
which he will entertain President Taft-
on October 1C shall bo decorated In a
style befitting the high rank of his
guest and has ordered a number of
most valuable paintings from the gal-

lery of tho Palace of Chapultepec sent
to Juarez to be hung In the reception
hall Included In the lot arc portraits
of George Washington Benito Juarez
and General Morelos The work of
decoration is under the direction of a
famous artist from Paris and is being
pushed rapidly

AMERICAN VILL-

PUBLISH BOOK

Chicago Published Offers to Put
Cooks Notes Into Interest ¬

ing Volume

Chicago Sept 12 An American
publisher will do for Dr Frederick A

Cook what those of Europe have re-

fused to do by putting into book form
the manuscript of his Arctic journey
which Dr Cook asserts contains indis-
putable

¬

proof of his discovery of the
north pole George II Currier of Chi-
cago has offered by cnblo to publish
tho book

Mr Currior has also cabled the Lon-

don Chronicle the English periodical
which most vituporativch attacked
Dr Cook saying Will Cooks
book America will defend integrity-
of both Its explorers and defies skep
tics to disprove Cooks statements

Fair deals honest plays and tho
right to a public hearing in any cause
has built the United Slates declared-
Mr Corner in explanation of his offer
The extension of this elementary

American gospel and a desire to help
every man prompts me to undertake
the publication of Dr Cooks book
The University of Copenhagen did not
confer Its honors upon Dr Cook with ¬

out due knowledge of the facts
Photographs of Arctic scenes and

an accompanying manuscript of 100
000 words according to announce ¬

ments that appeared In Paris editions
of New York newspapers asking for
offers from publishers aro now ready
Commenting on this announcement-
the London Chronicle led the Journal
istlc attack on Cook when the wires
from Commander Peary began to ba
received Tho Chronicle stated in
reference to the proposed publication
of the Cook manuscript Ths vol-

ume
¬

we venture to think should it
over appear will be numbered among
the curiosities of literature and will
find a niche In the library of im
posters We can conceive no purpose
that It will servo except as an exam-
ple of the lengths to which a man

may be driven by vanity and appetite
for ppurious fame

Against these allegations of false-
hood on the part of Dr Cook so lav-
ishly

¬

circulated by the foreign press
American scientists in general are
pleading for the evidence both Dr
Cook and Commander Peary to be
frankly set forth Henry G Bryant
president of tho Geographical society
of Philadelphia reflected the truo

I American attitude towards hoth men
when ho said I am still Inclined to
believe both Cook and Peary in their
statements that they reached the pole
The records of each will be tho real
proof The president of the National
Geographic society Willis L Moore
said I sincerely hope that there
will bo no controversy Wo expect
that the records of both men will
show that they have becn to the polo
and It will ho a double glory for
America

BALLPLAYER DISCHARGED-

New York SepLl2jliko Donlln
the former baseball player who was
arrested here last night charged with
assault was discharged today In police
court Edward Danforth the com
plalnant failed to appear against bin

ACCIDENT MARS AVIATION

Tournai France Sept 12The avi-
aciou contests were marred today by
aa accident Vandam being capsized In
a strong wind He fell sevcntyflvo
feet and suffered a fractured anklo
and severe bruises

OLDEST UNION MAN IN UTAH
Among the delegates who arrived

last night Is Chaplain J G Smith-
of Salt Lake He has the distinction
of being the oldest union man In the
state For fortyeight years he has
held membership in the Iron Mould¬

ers union

COUNTY ATTORNEY KILLED
Beaumont Tex Sept 12County

jMfnrncy Nicks was shot and killed
today while he with other officers
wo raiding a gambling place near
Newton the county scat

The largest electricallycontrolled
switch tower In the world recently was
put Into service by a railroad at Prov-
idence

¬

R I It is equipped with
seventyseven switch levers providing
2GC combinations
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The Most Careful Supervision
Is given by the Officers and Directors oMhis Institution to in-

vestments and loans

The Security of funds is thus assured and our depositors

interests protected

Accounts subject to check are
solicited

COMMERCIAL

NATIONAL
I Capital 10000000

BANK
Surplus and ProfitS S 7500000

OGDEN UTAH

I
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1JA

Is the main attraction of a good
meal Tho meat must be well
cooked but first It must be1 tzj r J GOOD MEAT good tender meat cut just
right At our market you will
find tho

¼ Lj Choice of the Choicest-
We= f1 take great pains to please each individual customerd 1

z = Chicago Market RussellJames Co
Bell 866 Ind 521 181183185 TwentyFourth Street

K

See Big Dispay of Mreork 9 OClock Sharp Tonight
j


